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THE MEMORIAL HOUR; or,THE Loan's

SUPPER IN ITS RNLATION TO DOOTS,INE AND
Liss. By Jeremiah Chaplin, D.D. author of
" The Evening of Life." Pp. 283.' 1884.
Boston: Gould 4. Lincoln. New-York: Shel-
don .4. co. pittsburigh: Davis, Clarke if Co.
Two greet errors are common concerning the

Lord's Supper. On the one hand the observance
is formal and superstitious ; and on the other
band, it is careless and irreverent. To oorhat
both of these errors, and to set forth the im-
portant relation to the Christian life which our
Saviour intended it to occupy, is the object of
this volume. It is so practical, so Scriptural,
and tio well adapted to prepare the Christian
heart for this holy ortiltanee, that we can freely
recommend it to all who would have correct
views of theLord's Supper, and enjoy great de-
light in its participation.

GRAPES. FROM .THE GREAT VINE FOR
YOUNG FRUIT GATHERERS. By Rev. W.
P. Breed. Pp. 324. Philadelphia.: Presby-
terian Board of Publication. Pittsburgh:
Board of Colportage, Hand Streot.
This is another of the excellent Sabbathtgoitool books which come from timeT totime from

therespected pastor of the West Spruce Street
church, Philadelphia. Its design to , show the
effect of grace on the heart and life, or of union
with Christ, who is the great Vine.' This is
dAerAnost happily by nine; different- articles,laair -compose this delightful book for the
young.

MODY4IIaLONE; or, TH/3 BUNDLE OF BILK.
133,.•thi Author'of "George Miter," "Band
•Annitaarimer." Pp. 108.

SUNSHINE AND GLOOMY HOURS. By
Jeanie Thornton. Pp., 216. -

THE FIVE GIFTS, AND HARRY'S HONEST
PENNIES. Pp. 72.

IRISH STORIES. Pp. 287.
MMrWiTISPS'I7,VMM.4TM'TITMI

Pp. 180. •

CARRIE. TRUMAN; or, Tll.l Grim wyco Dis-
oßtYsti utit. Pikamilys. Pp. 107.

JACK MYERS ; or, TUB Boy WHO STOLE A
PENNY. By Nellie Graham. Pp. 72.

BESSIE HAVEN ; or, TRH LITTLE GIRL WHO
WANTED TO flans. By Nellie Graham. Pp.
72.
The above are all Sabbath School books pub-

lished by our Board and for sale at the Presby-
terian Rooms, on. Band Street. Our Sabbath
School superintendents and teachers should
make a note of each new book of the admirable
series now being issued by our Board. In this
department the Board is doing a great work.
Ils books for the young are vastly superior to
most of the books usually put into- their hands;
and the above volumes will be found to be ex-
cellent for the purposes intended. Too much
care cannot be taken in selecting the reading for
the young.

THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW for July,
has just reached us. Its contents are: I. Pub_
lc Schools in England; 2. Novels with a Pur-
pose; 8. Liberal French Protestantism; 4. Mr.
Lewes' Aristotle; 5. The Tenure of Land; 6.
Dr. Newman and Mr. Kingsley; 7. Edmond
About on Progress; 8. Thackeray. 9. Contem-
Alorary Literature. Republished by Leonard

coa d• Co., New-York. For sale in Pittsburgh
by Henry Afiner.

In the articleon Liberal French Protestantism,
this review gives us a striking exhibition of its
hostility to all evangelical religion.

NOT DEAD YET. By T. C. .Teafreson, Author
of 4.-XAve it Down," &o. Pp. 2U4 Mt New-
York: Harper it Brothers. Pittsburgh: B.
Ritter.
A romance without any specialobject or moral,

unless it be to show bow strangely and how
closely often the good and bad amongst our fel-
low-men, and goodness and badness in the same
individual sometimes, are blended, whilst in so-
cordanee with professional rules the final tri-
umph is allotted to virtue and merit. We have
an humble opinion of this way of teaching ethics,
as we have seldom witnessed any goodfruits re-
sulting from it; and if mere amusement is the
aim proposed in this sort of literature, our judg-
ment is, first, that life is too short and time too
precious to permit much of it to be devoted to
mere amusement ; and secondly, that when we
may without impropriety read for this purpose,
there is ample material at hand of a more eleva-
ted character than the volumes which form the
"staple Of the light literature now so current.

WILLSON'S LARGE SPELLER; •A. Progress-
ive' Onnise of Lessons in Spelling. Pp. 168.
1864. New-York Harper 4. Bros. Pitts-
burgh: Davis, Clarke 4. co.
A work of a different character from the last,

and as attractive as the compiler and publisher
oan well make it This is one of the series of
text-hooks prepared by Manilla Wilson, and
now,, extensively introduced. There are some
peculiarities. in the meihods of instruction
adopted, which are well explained in the preface
and preliminary lessons; though the author,
does not profess to have discovered the
royal road to knowledge" so long desired by
those who are toiling up its steep ascents, and
who have not yet learned to love the labor for
its,own sake, , • .

ENOCH ARDEN. By Alfred Tennyson, D.C.L.,
Poet Laureate. Pp. 204. 1864. Boston : Tick-
nor 4. Fields. Pittsburgh: Davis, Clarke
Co.
Some twenty pieces of 'various length, 'are com-

prised in this volume, which derives its title
from the first and longest poem. In this poem,
as in all of Tennyson's creations, the plot is ex-
tremely simple:.the 4/tam of his verse aris-
ing from its embodiment of genuine feeling, his
keen appreciation of the beautiful in-nature, the
peculiarity of' his rhythm and his marked origi-
nality of style. The present story- contains
many gems of poetical thought, set with that ex-
quisite taste and skill in the selection and -con-
junction of words, for which Tennyson las been
so much admired. -It is also true, and remarka-
ble that it is so often true of the Laureate, that
In several of the effusions, in this volume, as in
preqoing ones, "there are 'not afew lines that
are painful to a cultivated ear, and which, as
blemishes, become the greater by contrast with
the wonted flow of his musical verse.

111TORT OT THR SELECT COMMITTE, Relative to
the Soldiers National Cemetery, together with
the accompanying documents, as reported to
the House of Representatives of the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania, March fit, 1864.
Pp. 111,,
The eloquent oration of Hon. Edward Everett,

at the consecration of the grounds for the Na-
tional Cemetery at Glettyshgrg, *oir. 19th, 1863,
is fittingly preserved in this volume, along with
many melancholy memorials of-the gad, yet glo-
rious conflict whioh,% before , the ceremonies of
this consecration took place, had already hal-
lowed the spot where rest the remains of so
many of our heroic soldiers.

We are indebted to our representative, H. P.
Herron, Esq., for a copy of this Report.

IfiroOt .40iitt..,
"rgns '

Tom and Chloe had been members ofour
kitchen department for many years,
were faithful and trustworthy. Hannah
was a new eomer, quick and bright, but a
firm believer in signs. She very confident-
ly asserted that when a dog howled under
the window it was a sure sign that there
would soon be a death in, the family. Tomand Chloe combatted the idea, but little
sfgtef clad myself thought. that; Rita*knew, and we believed she was right.

" AST '-yonr said net, " she
knows all about it."

But we were, nehimid to ask liar when
only Hannah believed, and so we went to
bed without an answer` to the important
question.

Alas for oar sleep; that very night, a
dog came under our windowand commenced
a dismalhowling. Sometimes it was a
law moaning sound, then a long, loud howl,
then a quick, sudden bark, and then again
the low moaning sound.

It was terrible .I Who was to die ? Per
hap tint darling ,father, and then, we
should be fatherless or mother-0 no,
we could not Hie if mother 'should die.
Porl4e', one of clung closely to
each other, for -.there was a love in our
hearts that grew stronger and brighter for

X& (41014,gobtei- Alen death came
Psi bore, theildest,ef the loved ones to the
spirit.

Healthy,p_h_itarert., rarelplie, ,awahte , long,
and after,a time we, grewyou sleepy. Bo

concludedEva that the bestway ,was t 9 soy
fit.Now I lay me" overto-morrow•
ask mother alkeittgte B 150 .;

Sehool.hours occupied most of theitatt

day, and at evening came the question—-
" Mother, do you believe in signs ?"

" I believe in one sign. When my little
daughters come to me with such eager
leeks it is a sign that they have some im-
portant question to ask."
. "0 no mother, we don't mean such signs,
but Hannah says that when a dog howls
under a window it is a sure sign that there
is soon to be a death in the family."

Mother looked sad, and for a few mo-
ments was silent. Doubtless there was a
prayer heard in heaven for wisdom to guide
her aright

" Now, children, mark well what I say.
When a dog howls under a window I do
believe there's a sign connected with it."

We almost held our breath. Mother
believed in the sign, and it was true !

"Now listen • when a dog howls under
a window, I believe, as a general rule, it is
a sign that—he has lost his master I"

A bright smile illumined mother's face,
and then came a merry shout and great
dancing about the room. Our fears were
as eff_etually destroyed as if shattered in a
thousand pieces.

With mother's permission we ran to tell
her sign in the kitchen. Tom shouted
" Hurrah ! I knew missis would straighten
it all out." Chloe, with a serious air, said,
"Children, you should be very thankful to
God that he has given you such a good
mother ;" while Hannah exclaimed, "

don't care, it says so in the sign book."
Hannah and her sign book soon found .a
new home.

More than fifty years have passed sincethat evening, and many a dog has howled
under my window, exciting sympathy, but
no fear. The only thought has been,
"Poor fellow, he's lost his master.”—
Evangelist.

The Children's Hour.
BY 11. W. LONGFELLOW

I3etween the dark and the daylight,
When the night is beginning to lower,

Comes a pause in the day's occupations,
That isknown as the children's hour.

I hear in the chamber above me
The patter of little feet,

The sound of a door that is opened,
And voices soft and sweet.

From my study I see in the lamp light,
Deseending the broad hall stair,

Grave Alice, and laughing Allegro,
And Edith with golden hair.

A whisper, and then .a silence;
Yet I know by their merry eyes,

They are plotting, and .planning together,
To take me by surprise,

A sudden rush from the stairway,
A sudden raid from the ball,

By three doors left unguarded
They enter my castle wall.

They climb up into my turret,
O'er the arms and back of my chair

If I try to escape they surround me—
They seem to be everywhere.

They almost devour me with kisses,
Their arms about me entwine,

Till I think of the Bishop of Bingen
In his Mouse Tower on the Rhine!

Do you think, 0 blue-eyed banditti,
Because you have scaled the wall/

Such an old moustache an I am
.18 not a match for you all ?

I have you fast in my fortress,
And will not let you depart,

But put you down in the dungeon,
Iff the round tower of my heart

And there will neap you forever,
Yes forever and a day!

Till the walls shall crumble to ruin,
And mould in dust away.

How to Make a Pleasant Jaunty
BY I%IRB. N hf.CONAUGHY.

Annie was to take her first railroad jour-
ney alone. She had been over the road
several times before with her father, and
having made good 'use of her eyes, was
well able to take care of herself on this
occasion.

" Your baggage is all checked through;
Annie," said her .father. "So you will
have no care about that. Keep your eyes.
open—don'tread in the ears—trust in
to take oare of you,and you will be sure to
reach Milton safely. before night. If no
one is at the station to meet you, you know
the place so well you can go at • once
to your Mint's. Good-bye, daughter, a
pleasant visit, and be sure you write 'cia
Monday." .

So Mr. Andrews stepped off the train
just as the conductor called out, " all
right," and in a minute the Express was
thundering on through.the peaceful `mea
dows, and over the graded hills,, passing
by dwellings , both , lowly and stately, and
causing the occupants to pause a moment;
gaze at thetrain, familiar as'.the sight`was to
them all.

Annie settled herself comfortably for
her day's ride, and then did..what all trav-
elers are quite sure to, do next--takepa £3lll°

vey of her traveling *companions. The
oars were pretty full, and just opposite her
was a tired-looking mother with three lit,
tie children. It was plain she had been
traveling- all night, and the little ones
were weary andfretful.. They were plainly
but neatly dressed, and the mother's face
wore a .look of deep anxiety. Annie
watched them a little while, -and saw howcrowded they were in the two narrow seats,
and acting on the impulse of her waref,
generous heart, kindly invited the little
girl to take a seat ivith her. - A Bridle of

. pleasure lighted, the sad face of the mother,
-arid she gave a 'ready consent. 'That one
little act of kindness had fallen likea ray-of
sunlight on her path. She did not feel so
utterly alone among strangers. Oh, •how
blessed is even a word of loving sympathy.
When the heart feels lonely •end desolate !

Do not be sparing of them, they cost
nothing and are worth so much ! Only
keep on the look-out, and there will-be.
abundant opportunities for bestowing them

-A haughty miss, who bad appropriated
two seats for the accommodation of herself,
her traveling satchel, bouquet and books,
gave a glance of contempt at the kind-
hearted girl, but it fell on a contented, suit-
ny spirit, and left no trace of shame or re
sentment. She knew :nothing, of, the
luxury of doing good and the joy it brings,
and her frowning brow- sliowed anything
else but a happy heart. A selfish nature
nevcreart bring any joy to its ppsipspt

A nervous old man sat in the seat laore,
Annie,And consulted his 'ticket from time'
to time. He wanted to stop at a small
way.station and"go on next day,_ as his
"through ticket" permitted him to do so

Will you be kind enough to till me
what that name is 7- he said to the young
lady with the books and bouquet.- My
eyes are kind o' dim, and 'pears as if I
could n't make it out rightly."

The young lady 'turned- her head away
wih a scornful glance andlooked' outof,thc
wimiour, withoutgiving.the:slightest =heed
to the request. Annie's heart was pained
and' indignant, for . shp had been.-trained
from her infancy to " rise up befor?the
gray headoind .honor'the 'face of the oldman.

" Shall I read for you 7" said she,
pleasantly, leaning.forward. The old nlaniela3e, Iighted-tiPas ;the:.„,iroinitnfil - had. donsand a look, of sarprigkaad „pleasure took
the place of the Aisdoticeited ex
prmaionlithad:moizt.-the moment beforc-,

• tisceUanC us.
How to Sweep a Carpet

Let me tell rural readers a good mode of
sWeeping carpets. Take a common wash
whop some vessel large enough to admit a
broom freely, and put in clean, cold water
to the depth of a foot or more. Theo take*
a hreona'(ohepartly worn'soits to be a littlt.
stiff is the best) dip it,•in six inches or st.
and hold -over the tub, or go out of do.)re,
and lenoCk offallthe drops of water. This
can-be done most effectually 'by holding it
in one hand,rapping it with.the other .on
the broom corn above where it is wet
Commence brushing: lightly at first, goingover, with it the second time, or more, and
if your carpet is very= dusty do =not sweep
more than a square yard Or two before dip-
ping your broom into the water again
this will rinse off all the particles of dust
adhering to the broom. Rap off the drops
.of water, as before, and begin again, con
tinning to do so till the whole is eleaned
Should the water get very dirty before,
completing the room it can be changed
One who- has never tried the experiment
will probably hp•surprised at the quantity
of `dirt whieh will be Washed from the
broom ;into the water. A. carpet. can be
cleaned more effectually in this way than it
can possibly he ,done with a dry broom, as
the particles of' dust adhere to the broom-
instead of rising to fall back on the carpet
I have dusted My table- and chairs before
sweeping in this way,, and could discover
but,:a,n:tere trifle of dust on them after, get
ting throigh. There's no danger- of in-
juring even a Tancy carpet, if the drops of
water are thoroughly removed from the
broom. Let: no one- try it who has, not
rime -and patience.—Cor. Atoore's Bur&
New Yorker.

Cathedral of Notre Dame, Antwerp,
I need nottell you hovr low and flat are

the eountrits of Belgium and Holland, and
boiv 'far they are from heaven, premising
that heaven here-is no lower than in other
regions_ More or less oppressed, for days,
at the, thought of being, at times, nearer
the centre of the,earth that the surface of
the sea, we started out early this joyom
SUnday morning to get as near the sky as
circumstances would allow; that is, to arc
Oend the magnificent tower of the Cathe-
dral• of Notre Done. This,chnreb, built
between' the,years-- 1052 and 4411,- is a .fi n.
GoEbie, structure, 8g0jy,2,5,0 feet in t h.
space it covers. It is, however, much •ob.

soured and disgraced by the number of poor
buildings and sheds, which are jammed and
huddled about it, like the ragged wrap-
pings of a mummy. But high over all
these towers the glorious spire, the highest
and finest I yet have seen, built of solid
carved stone, to a height of more than four
hundred feet above the level of the pave-
ment. Eighty-three bells hang in it, which
are chiming sweetly in my ear as I write
these lines. The guide-book says, that Na-
poleon compared the exquisite workman-
ship on this steeple, to Mechlin lace, and
that Charles V. said it wasworthy of being
preserved in a case. Whether these dis-
tinguished characters thus expressed them-
selves or not, such utterances are worthy of
the subject, even from such sources. The
summit of this pile of marble was a heaven-
ly place to be on this quiet Sunday morn-
ing, as the sun came pouring its golden
rays over the almostboundless garden lying
before us on one side, and reflecting them
in the broad river and the open sea stretch-
ing away' from beneath us on the other.
We sat awhile in silence, and looked, and
admired, and sent up from those • lofty
heights our mental Alleluias to Him wbo
spread these goodlyplains, and loaded them
thus with luxuriant, waving products, ri-
pening for the harvest, and 'upholds that
glorious chariot of day in his rising path-

' way, filling the world with joyous light,
and rousing birds, and men,' and angels in-
to songs.

Looking over the surrounding country,
we counted not less than a dozen towns,
and more than twenty churches and church.
spires. Gazing down upon the people, who
had begun to move in numbers about the
narrow and crooked streets, they seemed
like insectscreepincr on the earth

;

• and I
thought, how insignificant must, men ap-
pear to the eye of infinite Almightiness,
viewed fioni the height's -of eternal
head I "Lord, what is man, that, thou art
-mindful of him ! and the son of man, that
thou visitest him I"—Oar. ituth. and Miss-

Where California Cold goes.
Among the other humiliations, to which

this nation has been subjected by, the fail-
ure of our naval vessels to clear the ocean
of the Florida, the Georgia, and the other
insignificant rebel privateers that have been
preying for nearly three years upon our
commerce, is the revolution that has been
worked in our California gold trade Four.
fifths of the gold product of the Pacific
coast is now shipped to England and to
other foreign portS, instead of coming to
the Atlantic ports as it did before the war.
The following table will show the course of
this great revolution in the shipment of our
bullion since the Ainerican flag on the sea
has ceased to afford security to an Ameri-
can cargo. •

'

Shipments of speciefrom- Saw' Fran cisco
for the first six months of 1861, 1862, 1863,
and 1864:

. •
- To other
,

To Now-York. TO England. T 5 China. Conntries.
1861. $15,91C2290 $1,118.938 $1348,247 $202,655.
1152. 11.29 I t ,50 4,216,811. 1,007,272 317,652
1863, 5.65,, ,976 15.1,118,427 - 1,61-3.059 497,119
1864. , 5,607,910 19,8352269- 2,911,733 178,798

See how in the foregoing exhibit the
shipments to New-York diminish year by
year, and how the exportations to England
swell up from one million in 1861 to nearly.
twenty millions in 1864. In the first six
mouths of 1861 fottr-fifthi of all the treas-
ure sent out from' San Francisco came di
rectly to New-York, but in the correspond
ing six months of 1864 nearly four-ftftbs of
the California bullion is sent abroad, and
-nearly, three-fourths of it-goes ,directly to
England. A part of thie great change is
doubtless due to the marking out of new
channels of trade, but by: far the greater
part of it is chargeable upon the fact dial
" American bottoms" are inseeure'for ship-
ments of specie since our good friends in
England have furnished to Jeff Davis fleet•
foottd piratical -croft with which to plunder
our merchantmen and run away from our
cruisers. It is by no means a pleasant sub-
ject for our contemplation. •

Fraud Detected.
-Peter the Great, while in Poland, visited

a statue of the Virgin, which was said often
to shed tears during the. mass. He saw
that the 'fact was, apparently, just as it bad
been described; but, while his.companions
seemed struck with conviction, be rumina-
ted on the_ means of discovering the eauae,
whieh'hewell knew was not supernatural.
The statue being placed high, and close to
the altar, se that' no one could reach it
from the ground, he took up a ladder which
happened to be near, and mounting it, very
closely examined it from head to-foot His
curiosity seemed ungratified, and the at

priests mentally congratulated.,
themselves on their escape, as well as the
conversion ofthe Czar) which they expect-
ed would probably %Hew. But perceiving
small apertures in, the eyes, he uncovered
the held of the Virgin, and to their great
mortification' exposed the whole myitery.
The head was hollow and filled up to, the
eyes with-water;._this being agitated by a
few small fishes placed in it, a few drops
were occasionally forced through the aper-
tures, and thus the miracle was produced:
Feter took no notice-of the rhattei, further
than to observe that " it was qiiite a mira-
cle, indeed ;" and then left, as if nothing
particular had happened.

Washing Day in Germany.
- It is one of the glories 'of the;Herman

housewives to possess abundance of linen,
and for the purpose of, displaying their
wealth, they put off their washing till used
up—some three weeks, some six, some hall
a year, and those who are more affluent
have washing but,once a year. Every,
house contains a " Schwartwagehkammer,'
where the dirty clothes are kept hung up
on poles or lines in' the air: -When the
drawers and presses are pearly empty, two
or three washer-women are hired, who come*
at two in the inorning,''take `a`cup of coffee
and some bread, with wine or cider; dine
at twelve; at three or four again a Ctili 'of
coffee with'some bread.; and then wash tillsupper at night. They wish in very large
oval tubs, at Which..fout or -five can standat
once. So it goes on for several days,faccor-
ding to the 'number of clothes. The re-
mainder of the wei:k is spent in ironing;
sheets, pillow-cases, and all the ungatbered
clothes, are mangled, and towels, stockings,
ohildren's handkerchiefs,&c., are only fold-
el. During the week-no woman in the
iarnily..can'think of anything hitt `ate wao,,
'and by the end of it 'some have 'sore hands(for they use lye) and all are out of humor.

PRESBYTERIAN BANNER.-WEDNESDNY, AUGLIST 31, 1864
" I wanted to step off at Aurora, you.

see," he went on to explain, "to see my
grand.daughter, and stay overnight there,
and go on tomorrow. They are expeoting
of .me, and I was 'fraid I should go past
the place. My grandson he's gone to
war, and Cynthy and the children are
dreadful lonesome. T thought it' might
shirk her 'up a little to see grandpa. I
have got some little notions for each of the
children. They were powerful fond of me
last Summer when I was here to visit
them 'Taint everybody lives to see their
great-grandchildren, is it, and such likely
ones too as Cynthy's children are ?"-

Annie smiled as she listened patiently
to the old gentleman's loquacity. It plain•-
ly gave him pleasure to talk, and she had
plenty of time to hear.

She showed him the place he wanted to
stop at was four stations ahead, and assured
him that she would tell him in time for
him to be all ready. This was evidently a
great relief to his mind, and he settled,
back quite contented, and enjoyed the re-
mainder of the ride to the fall. He knew
he had found a friend in Annie. At the
last station before the anxiously looked.for
Aurora, she helped him gather together
his luggage—the satchel with its precious
" notions for the children," the basket
with its abundant lunch which`careful
hands had put up for grandfather, and his
trusty oaken cane, so he might be all in
readiness when the cars stopped, as they
only waited a moment at such little sta
tions. He insisted on her taking a big,
rosy apple, as he said they had." a sight of
them at home," with a hearty " thank you
kindly, young lady," he stepped off the
platform and was instantly greeted by a
very glad, face,' and both his handS were
captured by two laughing, round cheeked
children. Annie's eyes grew bright with
pleasure as she caught a passing glance of
the group, and it did not detract from her
pleasure in the least to remember ,that she
had been kind to the poor old'man. •

Little Jane, who had fallen asleep with
her head on Annie's lap, woke up about
noon, and the big apple was divided be-
tween her and her little brother. The
children had all slept and awoke in much
better humor. Even baby Tommy must,
try his four white teeth on the apple, much
to his delight. The children grew thirsty,
and Annie walked to the farther end of
the car, when —the train stopped, and
brought back :the glass fall of water twice
for ,them, act ofkindness which, seemed
to be particularly irritating to her of the
bouqet, who reitrranged her books and
shook out the folds oher dress very pet-,
tislily. No wonder she was in such an un-
happy frame ofmind. She had been nurs-
ing her peevishness all the forenoon, and
she could not help feeling a secret con-
sciousness that Annie's kindness was a re-
buke to her selfishness.

A boy came into the cars with little pa-
per boxes of strawberries. How wistfully
the little children watched him, and turned
their eyes pleadingly toward their mother.
She shook her head sorrowfully, and the
boy turned to Annie, who took four boxes,
enough for herself and the little company
opposite her. How refreshing the luscious
fruit was on that dusty June day, and how
delighted the little children were over
their treasures I Annie thought she bad
never tasted strawberries so sweet before..
They had the blessing of thee poor upon
them. That will sweeten the plainest re-
past- A. delicate rack, and a golden puff
cake dottedwith currants, from Annie's
well-stocked sachel, completed the comfort
of her little new-made friends. She did
not•notthink it a hardship to confine herself
to a dinner of soda biscuit, when the other
stores her mother had so carefully provided,
for her would give so much more enjoy
ment' to others. She knew a bountiful ta-
ble awaited her. She could not be so sure
of her little companions. The other young
lady spread out a sumptuous lunch on her
lap, and after eating a little of this and
that, with the same discontented look, she
ostentatiously gathered it all up in the ,pa-
per and threw it disdainfully out of the
window. With all her boasted refinement
and delicacy the wan,lering Arabs might
have taught her a lesson. TheY never per-
mit the smallest portion of these good gifts
of God, which are made from the precious
grain, to be wasted.

Who will say,that Annie had not far the
better journey of the two ? Was it, not
worth all the pains she took to make the
way more cheerful for" others, to have her
memory so pleasantly cherished in so many
grateful hearts`? And there was One who
noted every action—who has said, " Who-
soever shall give to drink unto one of
these little ones a cup of cold water only
in the name of a disciple, verily I say unto
you, he shall in no wise:loge his reward."

No doubt there are many Annies, Liz
zies, Marys who will make similar jour-
neys this gummer. What reetnories will
you leave in the hearts of your fellow-
travelers, and what record shall the ascend
ing angel make of yohr converse by the
way?-Mother's Journal.-

:1'4t*:,.,;,':40c4:;,,..-..4(,.
Gathering Itetpillg Fruit,

It is beComing a well understood princir
,ple that pears are.improved., by being.gath.
eted before fully ripe.-- Sume should ap
p each:nearer 'Maturity that -. others. 'But
e 'Arty apples anduld be Tully ripe, ea a gen
eral-rule, befere,gathering. Late Fall and,
early Winter apples.should not-be eatable
when -picked, and all the late Winter vane
ties show d be gathered when too hard to
yield to -the pressure of the thumb, and al
ways before heavy Fall frosts. A dry time
should be selected, if passible. There wil lb-f a few specimens not yet.matura, but:you
cm afford to throw them out to save thebe4t. and the main Crop.- , When a .gobd
keeping variity beginti to drop .freely from
the tree, asis Some dales the case; secure
the balance of the crop, that remains on thepee, .as soon asj p055r1)1e....;., hut ,they- should
nein taixoctimitiv badse of the ground—-

not one should be saved with those picked.
Windfalls will not keep, for in addition
to the injury sustained from the fall, .they
become heated by lying upon the ground
exposed to the sun and hot air, and the
ripening process already commenced is has-
tening it to a rapid decay.

No matter how hot, the weather is, an
apple is always 0301 while upon the tree,
and in that condition should be taken eare
of, if we would have it keep in its most per-
fect condition for the full development of
all the delicious juices with which it is so
abundantly supplied. How to obtain it in
that condition will be my purpose now to
show. We have seen that it must be care-
fully gathered before it is too ripe, as it is
commonly termed.;-but I say before„tivis
ripe, for when it is ripe it is fit to eati-ttin'd
that should certainly not be the cas with
Winter apples when gathered.

We have also seen that heat hastene the
ripening process, .and that cold retards,it.
Apples should, therefore, be kept cool;
barely so as not to freeze.- A minimum
temperature of thirty-four degrees is prob-
ably about right, with as little fluctuation
as possible.

Whether we regard the ripening process
as a xittil or a chemical action, it is quite
siari_rthat it 'should go on gradually and un-
checked until all the good qualities are
fully developed, and- when the• highest
point of excellence is attained, then the
fruit should be used. It is never So good
as when just, fully ripe; but, it is frequent..
ly eatable for a long time. Some varieties
become dry and mealy, others .tough and
leathery. Others, by beingkept very cool,
will frequently remain in a very good con-
dition for a very long time, or by,the use'of
artificialmeans may be kept for almost an
indefinite period.

I hold that the ripening proctsJ, once
cemmenced, goes on, no matter how cold,
if`frost is not present; slowly perhaps but
uninterruptedly, until full maturity. Renee
the importance of--a Cool cellar, which
should always be dry and'dark. It should
be frequently aired; when the outside -tem-
perature will allow of it. Some varieties
are much more sensitive to their treatment
than others. The' Winesap, for instance,
which has a thick skin, may be abused a'
oreat deal in handling and but indifferently
eared for ip the cellar, and yet it will keep
pretty well.; that is, it will .rot but little,
but if kept close and warm, his subject to
a fungus that renders it scarcely tolerable
to eat., But if it is kept cool' and dry, all
its best qualities are retained. It; is also_
one of the varieties that does beat kept on
open shelves. The Belmont, -on'the other
hand, which I regard as one of the best and
most profitable apples, is very iMpatient
ofbad treatment. - Its skin is smooth and
thin, and flesh of•a delicate texture.. If
roughly handled and kept in'a warm room
it soon 'decays. If carefully handled and
kept in"a, cool place, it,keeps with very lit-
tle waste till April or May. Indeed, it is
with me, one" -of the very best keepers. —
Trans.-Ind. Hort. Society.

Farmers should Visit. fore.
American farmers work too hard. Our

seasons are so, short, help so scarce, and
there is so much to do, that it is almost
impossible to find time to attend to mental
improvement, and the cultivation of social
feelings. "'Allwork' and' no play makes
Jack a dull boy." It is so, with,those. Who
have attainedto riper years. We all need
relaxation, and we all take it one may or
'another. Would it not be Well. to find it
by visiting a little more among our brother
farmers ? Do not make formal visits. ' Get
into your buggy some -evening before daik
and take your wife to visit some good farm-
er friend. ' Talk over your agricultural
plans and prospects. Look at the crops
and the stock, and you will be almost sure
to get some hint that will prove useful.
ifYou see any thing particularly good,

say so. It will encourage your friend and
stimulate hini to renewed- exertions. If
your' own cropsate better than his;you will
feel none the worse for knowing the fact.
Do n't gossip. Leave that to those who
have nothing better than personalities to
talk about., Do n't stay too long. Don't
bore,your friend,„or let him here you. Be
cheerful and pleasant. Return home early,
and you will be astonished with' how much
more spirit you will go to Work the next
morning. Things, which' had depressed
you for days and weeks will,put on a dif-
ferent aspect. We can all accomplish
much more than we do if we only thought
so, and had courage to systematically go to
work. A little relaxation, a conleisation
with one who has. the smile trials and la-
bor*, gifis.:tts new courage, and we attempt
and liecomPlish with ease things which be-,
forePppremed us with their magnitude.

Shall Orchards be:Cultivated?
• The Philadelphia'Culturist has the fol.

lowingremarks on the subject : ' •
•," We haire known orchards to bear fruit

well which•for many, years were, permitted
to lie in grass'but eventually they gave out
and ceased to be productive. On the other
hand we•know of-Orchards which:for thirty
yeati have been cultivated as regularly as
other portions of the farm, and the reSalts
have: been the continued health ofthe trees,
and, unless destroyed by frosts, a regular
average- annual'yield,; The stirring of the
noil_appeared to impart new energy to the
trees. They not only presented a healthy
and, vigorous aPpearance, but yielded
handsome returns yearly, The crops, it is
true, may not have been as luxuriant as on
those parts of the-farm not so znuch shaded,
butt every"bushel of oats, corn, potatoes, or
turnips_ may- properly be set down ^as so

• much Clear gain. is well to remember
that deep plowing in an orchard is not ad-

: 'nimble. A-good evidhnee of the value of
cultivation is silitYwo,by the fact•th when
trees an to weed, and yield little or' no
fruit, the litxuriant growth of the wood can.
be readily checked, and fruitfulness promo-
ted; by- putting the orchard in grass, for a
couple ofyears. If,,it•the end of that pe-

, riedi,so.llow plowing is resorted to, the
beneficial •.e.feets will •, bet. apparent te- the
roost casual observer. •

Glage:X Snaps.
One cup of molasses, one'cap - of sug,ai,

one,eup of butter, a small :tablespoonfal 'of
Finger, one'=teaspoonful of saleratus, dis-
stayed, zn ai little hot water as 'possible;
Garettonglilo nuilie it a'consistent thick-
nes4, Itolt, thin,Aud,..bake in a quick oven.
—Rural Hey).Yorker.

--TWOAtioiliEn..caps of mOlasses one
cup-of -lard, ooc,rahlespopriful of ginger,
one -of saleratus, a taeSpooonful of salt,
&lir, Stie:, .as abtoie.- or._a smaller batch
tike half 'the quantitSr.--111. M. 0. bide-
pinch/we, 10wa,1864.

OLDIERsI-CLAiIII
j. ;SD icAr.t. PPitaSON,

SO/Ad/TORS-Or CLAINIS—AND PENSIONS,
No. 144 Fourth St-, Pittsburgh, Pj.

jar tallPiaaa,'Bouuttes, Back I'4 „and But(Bars' Claims
of all kinds, promptly c'oilrettul.

EW ,TRIMMIISO AND FURNISH-
.. ING'HOURR.. • .

Our stock will be found the :most oomnlete in the 014,embracing all tue newest styles of TRIMMINGS in
,Silk; Gimps; ' Read aiis d Bugle Trimmings;

Bead andRosette Buttons; Mastery,- Gloves; . .
Pins Bin broiduries ; )4hits .Goods ;

'Bonnetind Triniming Ribbons; ''

-BcotolePlaid Velvet,and Silk RibliOns;
Moott- Skirts, Balmoral okirte ;

Morocon,Beits ; Silk and Snotsh Plaid Belt
Lace liandketchleft ;'
Point Labs Collate Valencia Collars;
Maltese Collars and Cuffs; Baca Sleeves-;

Ladies' -and Gente. ,Furnishing 'Goods:
.MOORHEAD, -DENNISON "CO;.'dc

4 111 SCAISLIV titTRBET; PiTTOBWISIL

LYON'S KAMUMON.
hathairon is from the Greek word "Malmo," or

4. liathairo," eingnifying to cleanse, rejuvenate and restore.
Thisarticle is what its name signifies. For preserving, re•
storing and beautifying the human hair it is the most re-
markable preparation in the world. It is again owned and
Put up by the original proprietor, and is now made with.the
mine care, skill and attention which gave it tx sale ofover
one million bottles per annum.

It is a most delightful Heir Dressing.
Itniadicatee scurf and dandruff.
Itkeeps the head cool and clean.
Itmakes the heir rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents the hair from falling offand turning gray.
/t restores hair'upon bald heads.

Auy lady or gentleman who values a beautiful head of
.hair should use Lyon'sllethairon. It is known and used
throughout the civilized world. Bold by all respectable
dealers.

DEMAS S. BARNES & CO, New7York.

RAG-AN'S MAGNOLIA BALM:
This is the most delightfuland extraoniinary,article ever

discovered. It changes the sunburnt face aid:hands topearly satin texture of ravishing beauty, imparting'themarble purity of youth, and the distingue appAvarance so
inviting, in the city belle of -.fashion. It removes tali,
freckles, pimples anctroughneas from the akin leaving the
complexion fresh transparent and smooth. 14contsins nomateri.l ininrianato the akin. Patronize., by Aotreeeeeand
Opera Singers. It ie. what every lady shotilif..have.• Soldeverywhere.

Prepared by W. N. HAGAN, Troy, N.Y.
Address all orders to

DEMAS S. BARNES & CO., New-Yoik.'

ITEIMSTREET

INIMITABLE HAM-RESTORATIVE
Not Dye, -

Bat restores gray bait ,to its original. color, by supplyingthe capillary tubes with natural sustenance, impaired by age
or disease All instantaneous dyes are composed of Lunar
caustic, tiestroying the vitality and beautyvflhe,hair, andafford of themselves no dressing. Eientisticet's inimitableColoringnot 'only restores hair' to its' natural cider -by-au
easy process, but gives the hair a „

Luxuriant 'Beauty,
promotes its growth, prevents its failing off,' eradicates don-dritlf,-and impartshealth and ph** tutness to the head. It
has stood the test of tiine, being theroriginal Bier Coloring
and is'constantly increasing in favor. Treed by both gentle-men and ladies. It is sold by all,respectable dealers, or can
be procured by them .of the commercial. agents.. D.. S.BARNES & CO., 202 Brcedway, New-York: . Two sizes, 50
cents and $l.OO. D.&BARNES, • '

New-.York::

HEXICAN DIKS,TANG- LINIMENT.
The parties in Si.Louis and Cincinnati, who have been

Counterfeiting the, Mustang 'Llnintent, under pretense ofproprietorship, have beed thoroughly estoped by the Courts.
To guardagainst:further impesition,.l.have, l rbiured from
the S. Treasury, a private steel plate revenue stamp.
which is placed over the top of 'oath bottle. 'Each stamp
beers the fac simile of my Signatire,-and without which
the article isa Couuterfeit,,dangerousand worthless imita-
tion. Examine etery bottle. This Liniment has lawn in use

,and growing in favor tor many years. There hardly exists
a:hamlet on the hsinitanieGlobe:that does not contain evi-
deuce of its wonner.ni effects. It:is-the best emblient in the
world. With its present improved ingredients, its effects
upon -man and beast are perfectlyremarkable. Sores are
healed, pass relieved, lives saved, valuable animals math
useful, and untold ills a:Reneged. Yar,ciate.linabies;spratris,
rheumatism, swellings, bites, a its, caltedbreasts, sprained
horses, &e., it is a Sovereign Remedy thee should never be
dispensed With. 'lt 'should begin every family.. Bold:by ail
Druggists.

D. 8L DARIUS New-York.

We haire learned not tobe astonished at ahything. Years
of experience and'e sorravondenoe, extending throughout
an nationalities of the habitable globe have turned theorise
Into facts and established a basis from, which we need not

err. We are not surprised at such- feats as the -following-
--although the persons whd write them are. We know the
persona and circumstances, hence feel at liberty to indorse
their statements;

"Nsw-EZDFORD, Hasa., Nov. 24, 1868.
"Dun Sm Ihave been afflicted many years withsevere

prostrating cramps in my limbs,-cold fent and hands, and a
general disdrdered system. .Physicians and medicinesfailed
to relieve me. While visiting-some Mimi& io New York
who were tuiing'Plantation Bitters, they Prevailed neon me
to try them. commenced witha small wine-glasefulafter
dinner. Feeling better,by degrees, in a feet days I was'
astonished to find the coldnewiand,crampsliaci entirely left

me, and I could sleep the nightthrough, which I have not.
donefor years. I feel like endther bendi. My appetite and
strength have also greatly improved by the use of. the Plan-

tation Bitters. Respectfully, .lcuira lineem."
Examturusri Zept; 10, 1863.

* * * i have been inthe tinny !invited tor fourteen

motithe—epeechlesa and ,nearli deed. Altai:4lll., they
gave me a bottle of Plantation Bitters. * • Tliree bot
ties retitored my episech Mid cured * * * *

0 ',Lv-Funrk."

The following is from the Manager of the Union Howe
achool fur thn Children of Voliinteens:. -

" RavnuarsitldAnsioN, 57TH 13e.,
NEw-Ytras, August2, 1883.

_ .
" DRAES t—Your wonderful ?Imitation' Bitters have

been &can to some of our little children ...attifcring,trian
weakness. and weak lunge with moat happy.eflect. One ht--
tle girl in particular, with pains in her hard, Mai of appe-

tit and -daily wasting consumption, ...au- "Amin all inedical
&Mira&been exhaasted,ltaif been entirely- restored: We.
commenced with but a teaspoonful of.Bitters a day. Der
appetite and strength rapidly increased, and sh, is now well.

Respectfully, , Mss. 0.M.,Davos."
*. * * I owe much to you, Pori verily believe the!Plantation Bittei haetemved my life.

WeOffoNsn,lladrid, N. Y." •

6, • ' • * Thou wilt send tite.tio bottles more of thy
Plantation Bitlera. Mrwite hue been gnsttly• benefited-try
their nod. Thy friend, iiBA CUARIN, Philedelp' a, Rs!!

* Ihave been a great .ffniterer.Kinn Drpepela,
and bad to abandon preaching. • • The Plantation Bit-
tele brave cured ine.

.6 Ray. .1. B. OESHOBN, Rochester T."
* 'a have given the Plaatition Titters :to jinn=:

dreds of our disabled soldiers with, the ,toost .astouishiug
effect. . N. D. ANDrarnt

- *Supartinendent Soldiers' ilome,"Oixiciiiiiatii O.
" + s + The Plantation Bitters have cured meof Liver

Complaint, of which 1 was laid up prostrate, and had to
abandon my business.

a H. B. lliwasbxr, Cleveland, Ohio."
.

`s• • * The Plantation Bittern ham cured me of a de;
mngement of the Kidneys and Urinary Organs that 148416-
h-eased. me for years. It sawlike a charm, .

"0.0. Noboi6 No. 254-Broodway." .
&c 1

The itlentationBitters make the weakstrong, the languid
brilliant, and are exhausted nature's great restorer. They,
are composed of the celebrated Callsaya Bark, Wintergmm,
`Sassafras, Roots, Herbs, ac., all preserved in perfectly pure
dt. Croix. sum.

S. T.1860-X.
Persons of eendentary Witty troubled witlk wea

lassitude, palpitation-or the heart, leek of irtiptile,ldistreiiii
after eating, torpid liver, conetiPation, ka., deseive to `airier
if they will not try them. .

They. are recommended by tam bight:44 medical anticort
Lim:liana are warrented'to produce an inietedinte beneficial:
effect. They are exceedingly agreeable, perfeCtly pure and
haindese;

flotloc.—Any,person pretending to;sell Plautation Bit-
ter," in.bnik or, by r gallon is a swindlerandimfewter. It
is pnt up .only in our log cabin llewore of bottles
',refilled -with imitation deleterious sluff, for wbiek,several
'persons are already in Jorison. 'Sao that every bottle has
out United-,Shitesshubp over,the cork inneutaafed., and our
'signature on eteel-plateoidellabel.
',lfs4r Bold respectable dealers thioughont thehabitable

Hs. PRAXE COtt
101 Broadway; New-York.

THE 'HERON WORKSi
Nos. 17, 19, 40, 41 and 42 Penn Street,

PITTSBURaIt, PA,.

it..oo':ra -4ND:COMPANV., 'l'
MACHINISTS,;STEAM .Enaduckstkum,

ERS AND IRON,OI:IIURDSRS,
,

a prepared toatanufaetate,tdardar on *hoer neat*, and
on the most favorabletangle,

f'-Steam Firegi;n4js:'
dudhailnif oatelimpleted p ersbelaas FOUNP,XT,are-reedy.
to an all orders' •.or' OASTINGIE Of skiiirlifsworlatiora. •

AL.= PIANOtS,ARE NOW CON-Hiderecrtht est Piano` un the world, and are follywarranted for eight years. As the r •lative merits oiRaabe Pianos, we would refer to St.cert acatesof excell the
ebeein our POSSeasion from Thalberg, itottectalk, seteckoecb,Bettor, and H. Fleuptempa. A call le reaper fullv eolicitedbefore purchasing elsewhere. Persons at a di ,tance willplease send for a circular. For sale at factory pricesHA/NES BROS. PIANOS are the best Hams in dm coun-try at the price. GROVESTREN & CO.'S PIANut, fulloctave roeewood, fully warranted, for $250. MARSHALLTRAVEN'S Parlor Gem PIANOS for 1.225. PRINT BT.MELODEONS. 'the best made. Prices from $.55 to $:2O.

CHARLOTTE BLUME, 43 rum at., Pittsburgh,nov2s-a. Bole Agent for above I nidrumente

JOHN A. RENSHAW,

Corner of Liberty and Rand Streets,
Pittsburgh,

Would invite the attention of the public to his extensityand varied assortment of .*

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIBB,
TEAK fingar-Cured Hams, Dried Beef, Pleb, Cheese, Foreignand Domestic Fruits, Pickles and Sauces, Havana Cigrara,Presb Prnits and Vegetables, &c., besides a large stack of
HOUSEKEEPING UTENSILS,
Bncb as -Wood and Willow Ware, Japanned Tin Wars,Housekeeping Hardware, &c.,

WHODESAZN AND ENTAIL
sr Goode cadet:llly packed and delivered free of thetas,fag cartage at any:of the Railroad Depots or SteamboatLatidinga. Catalogues containing an extended list of geodesent by mail If desired, and ail ordersfrom a distance Kilireceive our, prompt and careful attention.

JOHN A. GRNRHA W
ap -A

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OY

ALLEGHENY, PA.
'DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY

AND
• • FINANCIAL AGENT.

OF THE

T.TZTITM3D
AIL 4 .a.411L 4111115 -31E4 41, 14111

ThisBankbus been authorized and is now prepatel t receive Subscriptions to the

NEW GOVERNMENT LOAN,
ThisLoan, issued under authority of an act f Cougrutsapproved March 3, 1864, provides for the issue of Two lieudred Millions of Dollars ($200,000,000) United rime, e,,,,

rAetemable after ten years, and payable forty years busdate, IN COIN. dated March 1, 1804, beating interect, at thelate of 5 PER 'CENT. per Annum IN COIN, popstslesemiannually onall Bonds over $lOO, and on Bonds of Vonand less; annually.
Subscribers will reSeive• either Registered or CoaponBonds, asthey may prt fer.
Registered Bonds will be issued of the &nominee one offifty dollars, ($50,) one hundred dollars, ($100,) lice

dred dollave, ($000,) one thousand dollars, (61,00t0 dvs
thousand dollars, ($6,0004 and ten thousand d•ilirs,($10,663); and Coupon Bonds of the deneminatiou ot haydollars, ($80,) one hundred dollare,l3loo4free hundred deltars, ($500,) and one thousand dollars, (31,000.)

T. H. NEVIN, Pici&witivr.
J. P. KRAMER, Cashier.
apm-a

A NEW AND CHOICE SELECTION
oa

Spring and Summer
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, &c.,

Nor,'Sate at the NEW BOOT LED SHOE ROUSE or

SLATER & SOUTH,
54 Market Street, 2d doer from Third,

mar3o4l P [TWEE HOE. E•a

VALUABLE -BOOKS
PUBLISHED BY

SMITH, ENGLISH & 00.:
Farrar's Sciencein s?..eo
Religious Cases of Conscience
The Young- Parson-- ...

... ....... 1.7:5
Pletuing's Vocabulary of-Philosophy. Edited by C. P.

ICninth, DM
Bible Illustrations '
Dr. Spies' bast Tapes, end Great Consummation.

Do. Parable of the Ten
Tholuck on the Gospel of John.

Do. D Sermon on the Mount
Faittairn's Hermeneutics.' Manual.—........

Winttea Grammarof the New Testament
Coles on God's Sovereignty
lie pa for the pulPit
PulpitThanes-
-Cnurth History. 2 ......

Hengatenbett on Jtelissiastess«
Melivaine's Kvidences of. Christianity
Luther -on Galatians '

Sehmnekers'PopularTheology -

15
- 450

NEI
.

9

BE
gip- All our Publications can he had of Booksellers ge

orally, or will be sent by wail, postage paid, upon receipt
prittaadvertised, by thePublishers,

SMITH, ENGLISH 'Sr, CO.,
Na. 2 North Sixth Strout,

Phihotoi hiceepB-a

mazer H. lemon% JOSSPE Y. GAZZLIt

M'MASTER Sr. GAZZAM,
A2'TORIVRTS AT LAW,

IM Brant Street, Pittsburgh.
'B4dlers Claims for Pension's, 'Bounty and Back, Pay

promptly cnllected. ap27-a
JOHN D. &MORD JAMES 8. rtreuED

- c 41111.,
NALNILFACTURERD AND DNAL7EB

Hats. Caps and Straw Goods.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

. .

111 . Wood Strut, Pitrsbur
ave - now on hand for Springsales, ae.large and ortip'etet
oneortment ofGoode as can be found in any of he Solari
citiea~coc slating of

Fur, Silk, and Wool Hats,
of every style and quality; CAPS of every quality and laces
fashions; Palm Leaf; Straw, Leghorn, and Panama EATS
Straw, and Silk BONNETS, etc., etc. Perrone wtahing to
prirchaseeitherby Wholesale or Retail, will Ordit to OM)

H. SMITH, MERCHANT TAILOR,

He 84: Wylie Street -Pittsburgh Pa.,

especttnlly invites public attention to his NEW AND EX-
TENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF FASHIONAtLE
.Spring andSummer Goods,.
Embracing allthe New and Desirable Stylesfor Gentlemen's
Wears which will be made to order in the very best manner,
av'Reasonable Prices, Also, a F,ne Assortment a Dent's
Furnishing Goods keptconstantly on hand. marl) A

N EW BOOKS

The Presbyterian Board of Publication,
. - 821-Chestnut Street. Philadelphia. •
;1310AFRIiuV:. -11YBIN8 FOR. HEAVY BRAWN. Com-

piled for the Board ofPublication. 12mo. pp. 214. Price
65 Lento. "

h C.WCVIOII f poetry,from cartons sources, and contain-
dug many gents.
TUT. TRUE PENITENT POaTEAYED. in a Practical

Exposit'. SI of the Fiff.e.first Psaltn To which is -tided
TEE DOCTRINE OF REPENTAECR- as declared hi Acts 'sell:

By E. C. Wines, D.Dl''. int,or of A Treatise on Ile-
generation" "Adam ltnd.Chtist," ttc. Smell 12mo, pp.
119...Price 50 cents.

'A lurid audimpreetive exhibfion of repentance, present-
ed in the simple andinteresting form of expositions.
HINTS FOR PATIENTS IN HOSPITALS. By 0,, Rot.

Th..tuas Scott. D.D., author of a •ICommentary on the
Bible,"./Fe. 322 o, pp. 32. Price 2 cf me

TRE:COINS OR WIN BIBLE. AND ITS MONEY TERMS.
By ...Sanwa Ross Snowden, A.M. ISmo, pp. 72. Price 20
end 26 cents..
Theauthor of this work. Colonel Snowden, was for many

yearn' Director' of the -United Suttee Miut, and i• perfectly
familiar with the subJect upon which he writes.
BIBLE LESSONS ON PALESTINE. By the Rev. Wm. P

Breed:D.Dl 18mo, pp. 132. Price 20 cents.,
A valuable Question Book for the WM of Bible Classes.
Please address orders to

I=l
WTNTEIROP SARGENT,

' Business Correspondent.

tg. L. H. DABBS,

VMOZOOSIARXESO

X

46 aid 46, •St. Clair 'Street,

PnTSBMIGIL

WATER-COLOR, MINIATURES.

cartes de Vispttesl
PHOTPCRAPHS

MAYON, 01Z: 1112)14 BTO

Photographs with Landscape and Fancy
Backgrciinqs,

IVORYTYPES.
OnteroGRAPITTO*AZIOrmA; •

GILT FRAMES, An: ,

FANCY ARTIOLMS

myl&►.

Adarited 'to the

PHOTO/111iPilie BUSINBSS.

firnE,our, AND LEATHEARST9 Et. IF..
TE..KIRKPRTRIGIC & SONS;

No.lo South Third Street.
1917 1rikil l'AL9PFILtin) °11287/4132 , ..31213,PipIADILPECIA

Cave tor Sat,
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